
Lappeenranta – Savonlinna – Mikkeli – Vyborg –

Saint-Petersburg

8 days

In the program, you can select hotels and additional options. Also ask about objects not mentioned in the program.

* - means extra fee.

1 day Arrival to Lappeenranta. Transfer to the hotel. Lunch*.
Guided tour around Lappeenranta. Visit  the Fortress and possibility to have an experience with the nature
and cultural trail around the fortress .
Dinner*.
Overnight at the hotel.

2 day Breakfast at the hotel.
Moving  to Savonlinna. Guided tour around Savonlinna. Visit Olavinlinna Fortress.
Cruise around Saimaa lake with lunch.*
Transfer to SPA hotel Jarvisydan. Accommodation (rooms, igloo, cottages). Visit to the SPA complex.
Dinner at the hotel restaurant with traditional Finnish cuisine. *

3 day Breakfast at the hotel.
Transfer  to Mikkeli. Guided tour.
Lunch  at the Mannerheim club-restaurant.*
Free time. Moving to Lappeenranta. Overnight at the hotel.

4 day Breakfast (early morning).
Cruise by MS Karelia to Vyborg via Saimaa canal. Lunch on the board*.
Arrival to Vyborg, transfer to the hotel.  Walking guided tour around Vyborg, visit Tourism office in Merchant
Guild House (XVI century), Vyborg fortress .
In the evening you can attend one of the master classes or go kayaking around the fortress*
Dinner at the famous Vyborg restaurant - Round Tower.*
Overnight at the hotel.

5 day Breakfast at the hotel.
Free time in Vyborg.
Extra possibility*:
Visit Museum Reserve Park Monrepo
Transfer to one of location

- Lindulovskaya grove with century-old larch trees,
- eco-park Veresk with the Health trail,
- Iloranta base with a walk along the picturesque Tryn-trail
- gastro-tour around Vyborg

Evening transfer to Saint-Petersburg (by taxy or by train Lastochka). Dinner*.
Overnight at the hotel.

6 day Breakfast at the hotel. Guided tour around the centre of StPetersburg . Lunch*
Visiting sights on request - the Hermitage, the Peter and Paul Fortress, the Russian Museum, St. Isaac's
Cathedral and others. Entrance fees are extra. Dinner*.
Night cruise on a boat along the Neva, an opportunity to watch the bridges being raised to music.*
Or visit of one of the theaters. *
Overnight at the hotel.

7 day Breakfast at the hotel.  Free time in Saint-Petersburg.
Extra possibility*:
Visit  museums on request. Entrance fees are extra.
Transfer to Allegro (evening time). Then go from Vainikkala to Lappeenranta.
Dinner.*
Overnight at the hotel.

8 day Transfer to the airport, departure from Lappeenranta.




